EXHIBIT A
17.09.070 F definitions.
Family. See “Household.”
“Fence” means an upright structure serving as an enclosure, barrier or boundary, usually made of posts, boards,
wire, iron, steel or masonry.
“Filling station, public gasoline” means any area of land including any structure or part thereof that could be or is
used or designed to be used for the supply of gasoline and includes any area or structure used or designed to be
used for polishing, greasing, washing, spraying (other than paint), dry cleaning or otherwise cleaning or servicing
such motor vehicle.
“Floor area” or “floorspace” means the sum of the gross horizontal areas of the several floors of the building or
buildings measured from the exterior faces or exterior walls or from the centerline of walls separating two
buildings. In particular, the floor area of a building or buildings includes but is not limited to:
1. Basement space;
2. Floorspace for mechanical equipment, with structural headroom of seven feet and six inches or more;
3. Elevator shafts and stairwells at each floor;
4. Penthouses;
5. Attic space, whether or not a floor has actually been laid, providing structural headroom of seven feet
and six inches or more;
6. Interior balcony and mezzanines;
7. Enclosed porches;
8. Accessory uses not including space for accessory off-street parking; providing, however, that the floor
area or floorspace of the building shall not include:
a. Cellar space, except that the cellar space used for retailing shall be included for the purposes
of calculating requirements for accessory off-street parking spaces, and accessory off-street
loading spaces;
b. Elevator and stair bulkheads, accessory water tanks and cooling towers;
c. Attic space, whether or not a floor has actually been laid, providing structural headroom of less
than seven feet and six inches;
d. Uncovered steps;
e. Terraces, breezeways, and open spaces;
f. Accessory off-street parking spaces.
“Floor area” or “floorspace ratio” of a building means a quotient of the floor area or floorspace of a building
divided by its lot area.
“Food and beverage product manufacturing, small-scale” means uses such as micro-wineries, small-scale craft
production, micro-breweries, coffee roasting facilities, and the like, where products are produced, fermented,
roasted and/or otherwise prepared for retail or wholesale production. These uses are small-scale in nature and
are limited to the annual production of up to 15,000 gallons of spirits; production of up to 6,000 barrels of beer,
or the production up to 50,000 liters of wine.
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17.48.050 Conditional uses.
The following uses are permitted in the C-G district, subject to review in accordance with Chapter 17.66 WRMC
and other applicable provisions of this code, and the issuance of a conditional use permit:
A. Landscape gardening and storage area for equipment and materials;
B. Car washes, automatic, full-service, and self-service;
C. New and used car sales lots, mobile home sales, and recreational vehicle sales;
D. Precision development machine shops;
E. Massage parlors or sauna baths;
F. Heavy machinery sales and service;
G. Residential use secondary to a business enterprise provided:
1. Dwelling units are constructed in compliance with the Uniform Fire Code and Uniform Building Code and
all applicable laws and ordinances;
2. Shall be within the same building as the principal use and not less than 750 square feet per unit;
3. If the dwelling units are located on the ground floor, the dwelling units shall not exceed 40 percent of the
gross floor area of the structure and shall have bathroom and kitchen facilities separate from the
businesses;
4. Dwelling located on the second floor or above, the dwelling units must meet the building and fire code
requirements for combined use structures;
H. On-site hazardous waste treatment and storage facilities as a subordinate use to a permitted or other
conditional use; provided, that such facilities comply with the Washington State criteria adopted in accordance
with Chapter 70.105 RCW;
I. Processing or handling of hazardous substances provided such facilities comply with the Washington State
criteria adopted in accordance with Chapter 70.105 RCW;
J. Storage units/mini-storage; except parcels bordering and/or fronting on arterial roadways as identified in the
transportation element of the comprehensive plan;
K. Adult use businesses, provided they meet all of the special location conditions as set forth in WRMC 17.54.450;
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L. Major utility facilities, subject to WRMC 17.54.452;
M. Family day care home when within a residential use secondary to a business enterprise (subsection G of this
section);
N. Amusement parks;
O. Animal control facilities (indoor);
P. Accessory buildings (including, but not limited to: shops, garages, gazebos, pergolas, cabanas, patio covers,
decks 30 inches or more above grade, and similar structures) for personal use upon properties that contain existing
single-family residences. The review authority shall have the discretion to regulate such items as setbacks from
property lines or other structures, building height and architectural design (siding material, color, 12-inch eaves,
etc.) to ensure that the proposal is consistent with the overall purpose of the commercial general zoning district.
Along with the application materials required under Chapter 17.66 WRMC, applications for accessory building
conditional use permits shall also include, at minimum, elevation drawings that clearly indicate building height and
architectural design;
Q. Care facilities for small animals, such as veterinary clinics, grooming parlors, training and boarding;
R. Wireless communication facilities subject to Chapter 17.16 WRMC;
S. Small-scale food and beverage product manufacturing.
T. Lumber or building material storage yards, secondary to an on-site retail use.

17.51.020 Permitted uses. [Combined Commercial – Light Industrial]
The permitted uses of these districts are:
A. Commercial Uses.
1. Stores and shops for the conduct of retail business;
2. Banks;
3. Restaurants, delicatessens, espresso/juice bar establishments;
4. Bakeries;
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5. Spas, beauty shops, and barbershops;
6. Hotels and motels;
7. Taverns and cocktail lounges;
8. Day care centers and mini-day care centers;
9. Growing fruits, vegetables, grains, flowers, and field crops;
10. Wine tasting/sales;
11. Bookstores;
12. Movie theaters;
13. Recreation buildings/facilities;
14. Theaters of performing arts;
15. Art studios;
16. Amusement parks;
17. Minor utility facilities;
18. Small-scale home occupation, subject to WRMC 17.54.047;
19. Clinics. These uses are only allowed upon those properties zoned combined commercial/light industrial
use district (CLI) within the plat of Belmont Business District and upon Lot 4 and that portion of Lot 2 located
south of Keene Road of Short Plat No. 3449;
20. Wireless communication facilities – co-location with an existing facility (co-location is allowed on towers
that were existing prior to adoption of Ordinance No. 6-19) subject to Chapter 17.16 WRMC.
B. Light Industrial/Manufacturing Uses, When Located According to WRMC 17.51.040.
1. Warehousing and distributing;
2. Wholesale businesses;
3. Wineries;
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4. Food processing;
5. Offices;
6. Minor utility facilities;
7. Large-scale home occupation, subject to WRMC 17.54.048;
8. Vehicle and vessel body shops
C. Public safety facilities.

17.54.430 Garage and filling stations – Plan approval required. Repealed.
In a C-L or C-G district, plans for the erection or structural alteration of any garage for more than five motor
vehicles, or a filling station, shall be submitted to the planning commission and city council for approval for
changes relative to yards, location of pumps and buildings, and construction of buildings as may be deemed best
suited to ensure safety, to minimize traffic difficulties, and to safeguard adjacent properties.
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